INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Detailed knowledge of forniceal and papillary blood flow would be helpful in determining the least vascular site for the placement of a nephrostomy track for percutaneous stone removal. Herein, we provide the first report regarding in vivo porcine renal forniceal and papillary blood flow at the level of the urothelium.
METHODS: A Doppler transducer (Vascular Technology Inc.) with a 1 cm depth of penetration was mounted to a 3F, 120 cm catheter; the catheter was passed through the working channel of a flexible ureteroscope ( Figure 1A , 1B and 1C). Retrograde nephroscopy was performed based on the retrograde pyelogram ( Figure 1D ) in six female Yorkshire pigs. Blood flow was mapped at the 12, 3, 6, and 9 o 0 clock forniceal positions and at the center of the papilla for all calyces. A 365-micron holmium laser fiber was then fired at 1.0J and 10Hz until it penetrated 1cm into the urothelium in order to further assess the accuracy of the Doppler probe reading.
RESULTS: An audible signal was produced when the Doppler transducer was placed upon an area of the fornix where there was blood flow within 1 cm of the urothelium. Each reading was categorized from 0 (no flow) to 3 (high flow). A 3D reconstruction was created of the upper pole, interpolar, and lower pole posterior calyces (Figure 2 
